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Under-registration of deaths in Thailand in 2005–2006:  
results of cross-matching data from two sources
Patama Vapattanawonga & Pramote Prasartkula

Introduction
Mortality is a demographic indicator not only of health out-
comes in various population groups, but also of a country’s 
state of development. Death data are fundamentally crucial 
for identifying health problems and for monitoring health 
programmes. They are also used to measure and compare 
mortality rates in subpopulations within the same country or 
across different countries. Accordingly, the quality of mortality 
data is the key to reliable indicators and should therefore be 
carefully assessed before the data are used.

In Thailand, the most important source of mortality data is 
the vital registration system, which was initiated in 1916. Civil 
registration law mandates that every vital event (births and 
deaths) be registered at the offices of the district or municipal-
ity registrars, which are under the interior ministry. According 
to this law, births must be registered within 15 days of delivery, 
while deaths must be registered within 24 hours. For deaths, 
the registration process is not straightforward because two 
steps are involved: (i) notifying an authorized person about the 
death, and (ii) validating and registering the death.1 After both 
registration steps are completed, the name of the deceased is 
deleted from the household roster and the details concerning 
the death are entered into the registration system. Before the 
end of each year the interior ministry counts the births, deaths 
and total population and makes the figures publicly available.

In addition to the vital registration system, Thailand has 
a second important source of population data: the population 
census, which is conducted every 10 years. Theoretically, these 
two sources of demographic data should provide very similar 
population figures, but in reality the data sometimes conflict. 
During the first Population Seminar held in Bangkok in March 
1963, disagreements arose surrounding the rate of population 
growth in Thailand because vital registration and population 
census data were in conflict. To learn the real rate of population 
growth, the National Statistical Office, which is in charge of the 
population census, was requested by the cabinet to conduct 
a national survey known as the Survey of Population Change 

(SPC). The first SPC was undertaken in 1964–1966. It later 
became an intercensal population survey conducted every 10 
years at about the mid-period between the two censuses. The 
main purposes of the SPC are to obtain reliable estimates of 
vital event rates and of the rate of population growth, as well 
as to measure the under-registration of vital events. Thailand’s 
most recent SPC was conducted in 2005–2006.

Although estimating under-registration is a main objec-
tive of each SPC, the methods used in the surveys have not 
been the same. The differences in such methods are described 
in detail elsewhere.2 In brief, the estimation methods used 
in the first three SPCs (1964–1966, 1974–1976, 1984–1986) 
consisted of a dual records procedure, while those used in 
the 1995–1996 and 2005–2006 SPCs were based directly on 
survey questions, whether vital events were registered or not. 
According to the SPC results, during the 1960s and 1970s 
approximately 60% of the deaths in the Thai population were 
registered.3,4 In the mid-1980s the fraction rose to 76%5 and 
in the two most recent SPCs (1995–1996 and 2005–2006) 95% 
completeness was reported.6,7 The very large increase in vital 
event registration observed in the 1995–1996 SPC relative to 
previous SPCs raised doubts, and the completeness of death 
registration in Thailand remains a controversial issue requir-
ing further scrutiny.

This study aimed to investigate the quality of mortality 
data in Thailand’s civil registration system. Its objectives were 
to estimate the magnitude of under-registration of deaths and 
its associated age and sex patterns in 2005–2006 by cross-
matching data from two sources.

Methods
Data sources
The two sources of data used in this study were the SPC 2005–
2006 and vital registration records. The SPC 2005–2006 was a 
national, longitudinal, multi-round household survey with a 
large sample: 2050 sample rural villages/urban blocks and 82 000 
households.7 This survey was designed to determine changes 
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in household composition. To overcome 
the errors generated by the respondents’ 
limited ability to correctly recall events 
that occurred over an extended period, 
each sample household was visited five 
times within a year, or about once every 
three months. The survey period began in 
July 2005 and ended in July 2006.

All households in the sample rural 
villages and urban blocks were visited by 
the enumerators to obtain information 
on the usual household residents. In the 
initial interview, all persons residing in 
each household were listed and their 
basic demographic characteristics were 
recorded. A total of 327 735 individuals 
were counted in this first interview. As 
an additional check, to obtain as com-
plete a coverage of births and deaths 
as possible, the enumerator also asked 
in every household: (i) if any women 
were known to be pregnant, and, if so, 
the number of months of pregnancy; 
and (ii) if any individuals were known 
to be seriously ill. For the second and 
subsequent interviews, the enumerator 
determined and recorded any changes in 
household composition that had taken 
place since the previous visit on account 
of births, deaths or movements in and 
out. If such changes had taken place, the 
date when they occurred was recorded. 
An additional question was asked about 
any babies born or deceased since the 
enumerator’s last visit.

To obtain vital registration data, 
individual death records for 2005–2006 
from the interior ministry were used. 
Each record was in electronic format and 
had a 13-digit unique personal identi-
fier (PID). Death records from before 
and after the SPC survey period were 
excluded from the study.

The individual records of the SPC 
had been linked to death records from 
vital registration using a 13-digit unique 
PID never recorded in previous SPCs 
except the last one. Of a total of 327 735 
records in the SPC, 37 110 were excluded 
because their unique PIDs were miss-
ing or incomplete. Thus, only 290 625 
records (88.7%) could be used to link 
to vital registration data. The method 
allowed for four possible outcomes from 
the cross-matching: (i) deaths reported 
in the SPC matched to deaths in the vital 
event registry; with (ii) deaths reported 
in the SPC but not matched to deaths in 
the registry; with (iii) people reported 
as survivors in the SPC but matched to 
deaths in the registry; and (iv) people 

reported as survivors in the SPC but not 
matched to deaths in the registry. All of 
these outcomes except the fourth were 
used to analyse the under-registration 
of deaths by age and sex.

Data analysis

This study applied the Chandrasekaran-
Deming formula to carry out a dual 
records system estimation. The dual 
records system is a method used to esti-
mate the completeness of a data source 
by cross-matching its records case by case 
against those of another source. We used 
the Chandrasekaran-Deming formula 
primarily to estimate the data that were 
missing from both systems, i.e. the num-
ber of people known to have died but not 
reported in either data source. We used 
this approach based on four crucial as-
sumptions: (i) that the population of in-
terest was closed; (ii) that events recorded 
in both systems could be cross-matched; 
(iii) that the probability of an event oc-
curring in one system was independent 
of the probability of it occurring in the 
other, and (iv) that each case had an equal 
probability of ascertainment in either 
source. The under-registration of deaths 
was calculated by constructing a 2 × 2 
contingency table (Table 1) containing 
the results of cross-matching the deaths 
from the SPC with those from vital reg-
istration records.

To estimate total events (N) accord-
ing to the Chandrasekaran-Deming 
formula:8

 

N M NS M NR
M
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where M (matched) stands for the events 
found in both systems; NS (not sur-

veyed) stands for the events missed by 
the survey but found in vital registration 
records; and NR (not registered) stands 
for the events missed by registration but 
found in the survey. An estimate of the 
variance of N was calculated using the 
following formula:
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The 95% confidence intervals (CIs) 
of N were calculated using the formula:

 

95% ( ) = ± 1.96CI VarN N  

The formula of p1 gave the estimated 
completeness of death registration. 
Thus, the under-registration (Du) could 
be estimated from:

 

1 1 1 −   p or q( )  

Table 1. A 2 × 2 contingency table showing case-by-case cross-matching of deaths from 
the Survey of Population Change (SPC) and from the vital registration system, 
Thailand, 2005–2006

Death in SPC Vital registration

Yes No Total

Yes M NR –
No NS MB –
Total – – N

M, matched (i.e. in both systems); MB, missing from both systems; N, number of events (estimated total); NR, 
not in registry (i.e. in survey only); NS, not surveyed (i.e. in vital registry only).
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and the variance of q1 was calculated as:9
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Results
Cross-matching of deaths

The diagram of the cross-matching process 
between deaths listed in the SPC and vital 
registration data is shown in Fig. 1. Of 
290 625 individual records from the SPC, 

1882 were deaths that could be matched 
to vital registration data; 179 were deaths 
that could not be matched; 556 were people 
listed as survivors in the SPC who could be 
matched to vital registration death records; 
and 288 008 were people listed as survivors 
in the SPC who could not be matched to 
vital registration death records (Table 2).

As shown in Table 2, the SPC listed 
a total of 2061deaths as having occurred 
during 2005–2006. Over that period, 
2438 deaths were included in the vital 
event registry. The figures in this table 
also reflect counting errors, since 556 
people listed in the death registry were 
reported as being alive during the sur-

vey. The table also shows the magnitude 
of the under-registration: 179 people re-
ported to be dead during the survey were 
not registered in the vital event registry.

Estimation of under-registration 
of deaths

A second 2 × 2 contingency table (Ta-
ble 3) was created with the death data in 
Table 2 to determine how many people 
had been missed by both systems (the 
cell with ‘???’). The estimated total 
number of deaths occurring during the 
2005–2006 survey and its 95% CI were:
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where the result was rounded to the 
nearest integer. In addition, the esti-
mated under-registration of deaths, and 
its 95% CI could be calculated as:
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To estimate the under-registration 
of deaths by age and sex, we repeated the 
above calculation using data classified 
by age and sex instead. Table 4 presents 
the age- and sex-specific numbers of 
deaths in 2005–2006 as recorded by the 
SPC and vital registration records, and 
Table 5 shows the estimated percent-
age of under-registration of deaths. 
In 2005–2006 under-registration was 
8.69% (95% CI: 8.65–8.72) for both sexes 
combined and, for all ages overall, it was 
9.00% (95% CI: 8.95–9.05) for males and 
8.36% (95% CI: 8.31–8.41) for females.

When we stratified by broad age 
groups, the highest under-registration 
was found among children 1–4 years 
old: 54.55% (95% CI: 54.25–54.84) in 
males and 71.43% (95% CI: 71.11–71.75) 
in females. Under-registration of male 
and female deaths decreased as age 
increased, with the sole exception of 
deaths among females less than 1 year 

–

–

Fig. 1. Diagram showing cross-matching of deaths in the Survey of Population Change 
(SPC) and in the vital registration system, Thailand, 2005–2006

SPC 2005–2006
(n = 327 735)

Exclude
Incomplete PID
(37 110 cases)

Complete PID
(290 625 cases)

Death registration
(DR)

In 2005:
394 315 cases

In 2006:
391 126 cases

Merged by 13-digit PID
Exclude deaths
occured before
& after survey period

1) Deaths in SPC
were matched to DR

2) Deaths in SPC
were not matched

to DR

3) Survivors in
SPC were matched

to DR

4) Survivors in
SPC were not
matched to DR

PID, personal identifier.

Table 2. Life/death status of individuals obtained by cross-matching data from the 
Survey of Population Change (SPC) and the vital registration system, Thailand, 
2005–2006

Status in SPC Vital registration Total

No Yes

Alive 288 008 556 288 564
Dead 179 1 882 2 061
Total 288 187 2 438 290 625

Table 3. Number of deaths in 2005–2006, obtained by cross-matching data from the 
Survey of Population Change (SPC) and the vital registration system, Thailand, 
2005–2006

Death in SPC Vital registration

Yes No

Yes 1882    179
No    556    ???a

a Missed by both systems.
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of age, which showed much lower 
under-registration than deaths among 
male infants (8.33%; 95% CI: 7.87–8.80 
versus 34.78%, 95% CI: 34.48–35.08, 
respectively). Furthermore, deaths 
among older males and females showed 
less than 10% under-registration.

Discussion
The aim of this study was to estimate 
the magnitude of under-registration of 
deaths by making use of two valuable 
sources of data that already existed in 
Thailand. Although the method used 
herein has been known for more than 
half a century, it is still useful, particu-
larly in countries having several sources 
of mortality data, such as Egypt10 and 
the Philippines.11 This method is fre-
quently used in studies and is often 

referred to in epidemiology and ecology 
as capture–recapture.9,12–18

In Thailand, the dual records pro-
cedure or a similar method based 
on cross-matching of data from two 
different sources has been practised 
since the mid-1960s, and in that early 
period it was applied in a manner very 
similar to the one shown in this study 
in the sense that data from independent 
sources – in our case the survey and the 
vital event registration system – were 
cross-matched. However, some practical 
differences do exist. Whereas decades 
ago the deaths reported in the survey 
were manually cross-matched with the 
ones included in the registration system 
on the basis of name and other charac-
teristics common to both systems, such 
as sex, age of deceased, place of death 
and place of residence,3–5 in this study 
manual cross-matching was replaced 

by computerized cross-matching us-
ing a 13-digit unique PID. In addition, 
to ensure correct cross-matching, we 
double checked the age and sex of each 
pair of cross-matching cases. Thus, this 
study was stronger than earlier studies. 
Moreover, the dual records procedure 
made it possible to generate estimates 
for population subgroups. Thus it is 
possible to estimate under-registration 
of deaths at a subnational level or among 
subgroups of the population if the data 
are available.

The estimated under-registration 
of deaths for both sexes combined and 
for males and females separately was 
8.69%, 9.00% and 8.36%, respectively. 
These figures are approximately 1.8, 1.7 
and 1.9 times higher than the percent-
ages estimated directly by Thailand’s 
National Statistical Office from the 
questions in the SPC.7 This is because 

Table 4. Number of deaths in 2005–2006, by age and sex, obtained by cross-matching data from the Survey of Population Change (SPC) 
and the vital registration system

Sex/death data details No. of deaths

< 1  
year

1–4  
years

5–14 
years

15–59  
years

60–74  
years

75+  
years

All

Male deaths
In both systems (M) 15 5 11 289 222 408 950
In SPC only (NR) 8 6 9 29 18 24 94
In vital registry only (NS) 3 4 4 112 74 89 286
Estimated total no. (N) 28 20 27 441 320 526 1358a

95% CI of N 24–31 11–28 22–33 433–449 314–326 521–531 1346–1371
Female deaths
In both systems (M) 11 2 4 138 205 572 932
In SPC only (NR) 1 5 1 24 17 37 85
In vital registry only (NS) 4 1 0 75 73 117 270
Estimated total no. (N) 16 11 5 250 301 734 1312a

95% CI of N 15–18 3–18 5–5 241–260 295–307 727–740 1300–1323

CI, confidence interval.
a These figures are not the sum of the values in each age group.

Table 5. Estimated percentage of under-registration of deaths, by age and sex, Thailand, 2005–2006

Age group (years) Under-registration of deaths

Males Females Both sexes

% 95% CI % 95% CI % 95% CI

< 1 34.78 34.48–35.08 8.33 7.87–8.80 25.71 25.46–25.97
1–4 54.55 54.25–54.84 71.43 71.11–71.75 61.11 60.89–61.33
5–14 45.00 44.72–45.28 20.00 19.22–20.78 40.00 39.74–40.27
15–59 9.12 9.03–9.21 14.81 14.70–14.93 11.04 10.97–11.11
60–74 7.50 7.39–7.61 7.66 7.55–7.77 7.58 7.50–7.65
75+ 5.56 5.47–5.64 6.08 6.01–6.15 5.86 5.81–5.91
Overall 9.00 8.95–9.05 8.36 8.31–8.41 8.69 8.65–8.72

CI, confidence interval.
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our study captured more deaths, par-
ticularly 556 deaths that were in the 
vital event registration system but that 
had not been counted in the survey. Two 
factors could account for the substantial 
under-reporting of deaths in the SPC 
(~20% of all deaths in both systems): 
(i) the assumption that the population 
of interest was closed and (ii) the quality 
of the counting of deaths in the survey. 
The life/death status of the 556 people 
who were in the death registry but not 
in the SPC had been carefully reassessed 
in the fifth (last) visit paid to the house-
holds during the survey period (data not 
shown). Of these people, 78.8% were 
found to be regular residents, 17.4% had 
moved away and 3.8% were temporarily 
absent or transient residents. Thus, the 
quality of the counting of deaths may 
have been the main reason that deaths 
were under-reported in the SPC, fol-
lowed by the mistaken assumption that 
the population surveyed was a closed 
one. Similar findings have not been 
reported in other countries.11,19

Our figures may be an underes-
timation of the actual rate of under-
reporting. One reason is that not all 
SPC 2005–2006 sample data could be 
analysed because some information 
(11.3%) was incomplete; either the PID 

was missing (10.3%) or it had fewer 
than 13 digits (0.2%) or was duplicated 
(0.8%). Another reason is that only one 
unique identifier was used as a linkage 
key. If some identifiers were incorrectly 
recorded during the interview or when 
entered into the system, the results of 
the cross-matching could have been 
affected. Thus, this study arguably pro-
vides a minimum estimate of the rate of 
under-registration of deaths in Thailand 
during 2005–2006. Its findings lend sup-
port to the notion that the use of differ-
ent estimation methods accounts for the 
large improvement in the completeness 
of death registration observed after the 
mid-1990s.

Conclusion
In Thailand, overall under-registration 
of deaths in 2005–2006 was around 
8.69%, but the percentage varied by 
age and sex. The age- and sex-specific 
estimates of under-registration from this 
study can be used as correction factors 
to improve the accuracy of the death 
statistics in the country’s registration 
system. Several studies have calculated 
the magnitude of under-registration 
overall, but few have made age- and sex-
specific estimates. By using mortality 

data from two important sources – the 
SPC 2005–2006 and the vital registra-
tion system – this study provides some 
degree of assurance that the results are 
reliable. Age- and sex-specific numbers 
of deaths, after adjustment by the correc-
tion factors generated in this study, can 
be used as numerators to make various 
mortality estimates. The newly-adjusted 
age- and sex-specific death rates can 
even be used, for example, to construct 
life tables of Thailand’s general popula-
tion and subpopulation groups. ■
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امللخص
قلة تسجيل الوفيات يف تايالند يف الفرتة 2005-2006: نتائج اختبار التوافق ملعطيات من مصدرين

الغرض قياس مقدار قلة تسجيل الوفيات، وفقًا للعمر واجلنس يف 
تايالند 

مسح  مها:  مصدرين  من  الدراسة  هذه  معطيات  َِعت  جمُ الطريقة 
وهو   ،2006-2005 للفرتة  التايالندية  السكانية  التغريات 
شهرًا،   12 ملدة  إج��راؤه  استمر  ال��دورات  متعدد  أرسي  مسح 
بني  التوافق  اختبار  وأجري  التايالندية.  الوفيات  سجالت  ومن 
السكانية  التغريات  مسح  يف  األعامر  جلميع  الوفيات  مدخالت 
التايالندية وسجالت الوفيات للفرتة 2005-2006. وتم تطبيق 
الوفيات،  الثنائي لقياس مقدار قلة تسجيل  التسجيل  مبادئ نظام 
مقسمة حسب العمر واجلنس، باستخدام معادلة تشاندراسكران-

.Chandrasekaran-Deming ديمنغ
النتائج بلغ إجايل قلة تسجيل الوفيات خالل الفرتة 2006-2005 
ولإلناث   ،)9.05-8.95  :95% الثقة  )فاصلة   9.00% للذكور 
%95: 8.31-8.41(. وقد انخفضت قلة  الثقة  %8.36 )فاصلة 
تسجيل الوفيات لكل من الذكور واإلناث مع تقدم العمر. وكان 
العمرية  للفئة  هو  اجلنسني  لكال  الوفيات  تسجيل  لقلة  قدر  أكرب 
1-4 سنوات، بينام كان أقل من %10 لكبار السن يف عمر 60 سنة 

أو أكرب، لكل من الذكور واإلناث.
استخدامها  يمكن  تصحيح  عوامل  النتائج  هذه  قدمت  االستنتاج 

لتصحيح معطيات الوفيات يف نظام التسجيل.

摘要
2005-2006年间泰国未登记的死亡人数：两个来源的交叉匹配数据结果
目的 本文旨在评估泰国以年龄和性别分类的未被登记的
死亡人数。
方法 本研究中的数据来自两个来源：2005-2006年间泰
国人口变化调查（SPC）这项连续多轮为期12个月的调
查以及泰国生命登记档案。人口变化调查中所有年龄群
的死亡档案均与2005-2006年间生命登记档案匹配。运
用Chandrasekaran-Deming公式，遵循双登记系统原则，
以年龄和性别分类，对未登记的死亡人数进行估计。

结果 2005-2006年间未被登记的死亡总人数中，男性和
女性分别占9.00%（95%可信区间，8.95-9.05）和8.36%
（95%可信区间，8.31-8.41）。无论是男性还是女性，
未被登记死亡人数都随着年龄的增加而减少。每个性别组
中1-4岁年龄群体中未登记死亡人数最多，而男性和女性
年龄在60岁或以上的群体中，未登记死亡率均小于10%。
结论 这些研究发现提供了能用于调整登记系统中死亡数
据的校正因子。
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Résumé

Sous-enregistrement des décès en Thaïlande sur la période 2005–2006: résultats des données croisées émanant de deux 
sources
Objectif Estimer l’ampleur du sous-enregistrement des décès par âge 
et sexe en Thaïlande.
Méthodes Les données de cette étude proviennent de deux sources: 
l’enquête thaïlandaise sur les changements démographiques (ECD) 
de 2005–2006, une enquête consécutive à tours multiples conduite 
auprès des ménages et menée sur une période de 12 mois, ainsi que 
les registres nationaux d’état civil. Les entrées de l’ECD pour les décès 
de personnes de tous âges ont été comparées aux mentions de décès 
faites aux registres d’état civil pour la période 2005–2006. Les principes 
d’un système à double enregistrement ont été appliqués afin d’évaluer 
l’ampleur du sous-enregistrement des décès, classés par âge et sexe, à 
l’aide de la formule de Chandrasekaran-Deming.

Résultats Dans l’ensemble, le sous-enregistrement des décès sur la 
période 2005–2006 a atteint 9,00% (intervalle de confiance de 95%, IC: 
8,95–9,05) chez les hommes et 8,36% (IC de 95%: 8,31–8,41) chez les 
femmes. Pour les deux sexes, le sous-enregistrement des décès diminue 
au fur et à mesure que l’âge augmente. Le sous-enregistrement était 
le plus important chez les enfants âgés de 1 à 4 ans, quel que soit leur 
sexe, alors qu’il était inférieur à 10% chez les hommes et femmes de 
60 ans et plus.
Conclusion Ces résultats ont fourni des facteurs de correction qui 
peuvent être utilisés pour ajuster les données relatives à la mortalité à 
partir du système d’enregistrement.

Резюме

Неполнота регистрации смертности в Таиланде в 2005–2006 годах: результаты перекрестного 
сопоставления данных из двух источников
Цель Оценить масштаб неполноты регистрации смертности в 
Таиланде, с разбивкой по возрасту и полу.
Методы Данные для настоящего исследования были взяты из двух 
источников: Таиландского исследования изменений в населении 
(SPC) 2005–2006 годов (консекутивного многораундного 
опроса домохозяйств, проводившегося в течение 12 месяцев) 
и статистики регистрации актов гражданского состояния в 
Таиланде. Случаи смерти людей всех возрастов, отраженные 
в SPC, были сопоставлены с данными книг регистрации актов 
гражданского состояния за 2005–2006 годы. Для оценки масштаба 
неполноты регистрации смертности, с разбивкой по возрасту 
и полу, были применены принципы системы двойного учета, с 
использованием формулы Чандрасекарана–Деминга.

Результаты В целом неполнота регистрации смертности за 
период 2005–2006 годов составила 9,00% (95% доверительный 
интервал, ДИ: 9,00–9,05) для мужчин и 8,36% (95% ДИ: 8,31–8,41) 
для женщин. Как для мужчин, так и для женщин неполнота 
регистрации снижалась с увеличением возраста. Неполнота 
регистрации была выше среди лиц обоих полов в возрасте 
1–4 лет, а среди лиц в возрасте 60 лет и старше, как мужского, 
так и женского пола, составляла менее 10%.
Вывод На основе этих результатов были получены поправочные 
коэффициенты, которые могут быть использованы для 
корректировки данных о смертности, фиксируемых в системе 
регистрации актов гражданского состояния.

Resumen

Subregistro de muertes en Tailandia en el periodo comprendido entre 2005 y 2006: resultados de la obtención de datos de 
pruebas cruzadas procedentes de dos fuentes
Objetivo Estimar la magnitud del subregistro de muertes, por edad y 
sexo, en Tailandia.
Métodos Los datos incluidos en este estudio proceden de dos fuentes: 
el Estudio tailandés de variaciones de población (EVP) de 2005-2006, un 
estudio de hogares con visitas múltiples consecutivas realizado en un 
periodo de 12 meses y los registros civiles de Tailandia. Las notificaciones 
de muerte del EVP para personas de todas las edades se combinaron con 
los registros de muertes para el periodo comprendido entre 2005 y 2006 
del registro civil. Se aplicaron los principios de un sistema de registros 
dual para estimar la magnitud del subregistro de muertes, clasificado 
por edad y sexo, mediante el uso de la fórmula Chandrasekaran-Deming.

Resultados El subregistro global de muertes durante el periodo 
comprendido entre 2005 y 2006 fue del 9,00% (Intervalo de confianza 
del 95%, IC: 8,95–9,05) para hombres y del 8,36% (IC del 95%: 8,31–8,41) 
para mujeres. Tanto para hombres como para mujeres, el subregistro 
descendió a medida que incrementaba la edad. El subregistro fue 
mayor entre personas de ambos sexos con edades comprendidas entre 
1 y 4 años, e inferior al 10% entre personas mayores de 60 años, tanto 
hombres como mujeres.
Conclusión Estos resultados proporcionaron factores de corrección 
que se pueden utilizar para ajustar los datos de mortalidad del sistema 
de registro.
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